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IN SPOT
PIMENTÓN

Jessica Nakanishi, Jordan Murphy,
Kirsten White, Rob Southcott, Tomas
Rojcik and Zoë Mowat. 1pm-7pm. Thu,
Jan 24 & 25. 11am-7pm. Jan 26 & 27.
Opening. 6pm-10pm. Jan 25. Cooper
Cole. 1161 Dundas St W. (647)
347-3316. coopercolegallery.com.

Review Gordon Bowness

Video & Film

Kyla Zanardi

PORTRAIT OF WALLY Doc Soup screens
Andrew Shea’s feature documentary on
Egon Schiele’s masterful painting seized
by the Nazis, only to turn up 60 years
later at the Museum of Modern Art in
NYC, sparking a giant legal battle. With
Shea in attendance. $15. 6:30pm &
9:15pm. Wed, Jan 9. 6:45pm. Jan 10.
Bloor Hot Docs Cinema. 506 Bloor St W.
(416) 637-5150. hotdocs.ca.
THE TEMPEST The Met Opera’s live HD
broadcasts continue with a repeat of UK
composer Thomas Ades’s fantastic new
opera based on Shakespeare’s everfascinating tale of a bewitched island.
Directed by Robert Lepage with frenetic,
expressive Cirque du Soleil touches.
$26. Noon. Sat, Jan 12. Cineplex
theatres. cineplex.com.

Leisure & Sports
If you can’t wait for, or afford,
a Mediterranean getaway, you
have a sun-kissed option within
reach: the wonderful Spanish and
Mediterranean deli Pimentón on Mt
Pleasant south of Eglinton. Though
there’s a narrow counter to eat at,
this place is really about shopping
and take-away: delectable tapas
and lunches at the ready, essential
ingredients for any Spanish kitchen
and Pimentón’s claim to fame, all
types of paella cooked perfectly on
demand (call ahead).
“I love paella because it’s filled
with flavours, layers and layers of
flavour,” says chef and owner José
Arato. “It’s a complex taste but not
complex to make.”
Made with Bomba rice — the key
— homemade stock (chicken or fish,
with a veggie option) and fresh seafood, Arato’s paella makes the most
of superior ingredients.
Lola Csullog opened Pimentón
four years ago but Arato, a close
friend, took over when she became
ill; Csullog died a year ago of cancer. “I also love paella because of
the person who taught me to make
it,” says Arato. “I think of Lola all the
time when making it.”
The ever-ebullient Arato is a
charming presence behind the food
counter. The Italian Venezuelan
has built upon his friend’s traditional approach to Spanish cuisine.
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→ TAS T E T HE SUN Pimentón’s paella is
cooked to perfection.

Everything is top notch.
Turkey kofta, chicken tajine,
poached salmon, butter beans
baked in tomato, beet salad with
rosemary or sherry vinegar, orzo
pasta salad with feta and dill…
all very simple but exquisite.
(Simplicity also means many dishes
are vegan — though Arato stresses
that’s not the point, as evidenced
by the giant Serrano hams in the
window.)
Then there are the cakes! The
standout is the Santiago cake, made
only with almond, egg and sugar;
not too sweet with a divine texture.
Arato hosts numerous cooking classes including paella, olive
oil tasting and wine pairing. He’s
cooking up a Spanish food festival for February and a food tour of
Barcelona for March.
He’s also at the Brick Works
market every other Sunday, plus
Saturdays in winter for skating. Yes,
you have to have the paella, but try
the “chorizo in blanket,” locally
sourced smoked sausage, not too
salty or greasy, in puff pastry. Hot
sausage on ice — now there’s a
Toronto tradition to get behind.
PIMENTÓN 681 Mt Pleasant Rd.
(647) 343-4870. pimenton.ca.

DJ SKATE NIGHTS Boogie on ice with
January’s DJs M-Rock, Manifest, Medicineman, Melboogie and JJ Rock. Free.
8pm-11pm. Saturdays. Harbourfront’s
Natrel Rink. 235 Queens Quay W. (416)
973-4866. harbourfront.com.

Print & Readings
HISTORY BOYS Journey through queer
history with Fab columnists Jeremy
Willard and Michael Lyons with an
evening of readings and Q&A. $5. 8pm.
Wed, Jan 16. Videofag. 187 Augusta Ave.
(647) 238-3047. videofag.com.

Jazz, World, Cabaret
DIZZY GILLESPIE TRIBUTE Trumpeters
Jens Lindemann and Doc Severinsen
are joined by trombonist Wycliffe Gordon
to celebrate Dizzy Gillespie’s legacy. $45$85. 8pm. Sat, Jan 12. Koerner Hall. 273
Bloor St W. (416) 408-0208. rcmusic.ca.
MAD DOGS & ENGLISHMEN Young vocalists Melanie Conly and Bud Roach join
instrumentalists from the Talisker
Players to survey the wit and song
stylings of the inestimable Noel Coward.
$35. 3pm. Sun, Jan 13. Innis Town Hall.
2 Sussex Ave. (416) 978-8849. taliskerplayers.ca.
BUIKA The bisexual Spanish songstress
brings her steamy mix of traditional
coplas (female-centric Spanish torch
songs), flamenco, rumba and Afro-Cuban rhythms. $35-$75. 8pm. Fri, Jan 25.
Koerner Hall. 273 Bloor St W. (416)
408-0208. rcmusic.ca.

Classical Music
ESPIRIT ORCHESTRA Toronto’s innovative
classical ensemble celebrates its 30th
anniversary by marking the 30th anniversary of the death of one of Canada’s
most celebrated and revolutionary com-

posers, Claude Vivier, who tragically was
murdered in Paris by a male trick. He
was 34. Viver’s music is nuts. His 1979
piece Orion is described as “a cosmic
soundscape of luminous twinkling and
all-encompassing clouds of sound.” With
the premiere of a commissioned piece by
Paul Frehner, Phantom Suns, and Igor
Stravinsky’s era-shattering The Rite of
Spring. Alex Pauk conducts. $25-$55.
8pm. Thu, Jan 31. Koerner Hall. 273
Bloor St W. (416) 408-0208. rcmusic.ca.
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Robert
Spano conducts Tchaikovsky’s dramatic
Symphony No 4 plus two songs from Peter
Lieberson’s Neruda cycle. With mezzo
Kelly O’Connor. $29-$145. 8pm. Thu, Jan
31. 7:30pm. Feb 1 & 2. Roy Thomson Hall.
60 Simcoe St. (416) 593-4828. tso.ca.

Stage
WITHOUT YOU Anthony Rapp was working
at Starbucks when he won a starring role
in the then new musical Rent which, of
course, went on to become an international smash hit. But it premiered offBroadway the day after the writer Jonathan Larson died. Rapp’s one-man show
explores the background of Rent and
Rapp’s relationship with his mother during
that turbulent time. Based on a bestselling memoir. $45-$69. 8pm. Tue-Sat.
2pm. Wed, Thu, Sat & Sun. Until Sun, Jan
6. Panasonic Theatre. 651 Yonge St. (416)
872-1212. mirvish.com.
NEXT STAGE THEATRE FESTIVAL A return
engagement for many of the most popular
and interesting Fringe productions, running Wed, Jan 2 to 13 at the Factory
Theatre (125 Bathurst St). Liza Live! is
Jennifer Walls’ 30-minute homage to Liza

